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Tel: 01904 768 230
Fax: 01904 765 946
www.plowmanbrothers.com

Plowman Brothers York.
Based just north of York Plowman Brothers is a design/engineering/fabrication company which
specializes in engineered metalwork and manufacturing a wide range of products to supply a variety
of industry sectors. We produce bespoke products to fit our customers’ needs ranging from train
cleaning equipment and large roof structures to trailers, replacement machine and vehicle
components to stairways and metal work for the building industry. We are a versatile company,
consistently welcoming and responding to new challenges from our clients.
Design Engineer.
Working with a wide range of in-house experts you will be designing and developing in-house
products and components, or interpreting clients’ drawings into suitable manufacturing drawings,
then overseeing the product through the fabrication process.
You will be involved in all aspects of projects, from the initial concept right through to the delivery of
a finished product to the customer, then beyond this to after sales care giving valuable insight into
the performance of a product leading to further development.
Good management/people skills and experience using CAD are required, preferably from the
AutoCAD family but if an aptitude for CAD can be shown in other programs previous experience of
AutoCAD is not essential.
We are keen to offer you the opportunity to develop your individual interests and specialisms, and
from the beginning you will be encouraged to contribute your own ideas and solutions to the broad
variety of projects you can expect to encounter working with Plowman Brothers Ltd.
You should be highly motivated to succeed and have an aptitude for designing efficient practical
products that fit a design brief. We offer a competitive salary and excellent opportunities to the ideal
candidate.
If you are interested and would like to discuss the role further prior to submitting an application
please contact Jack Plowman using the details shown below.
How to Apply.
Please apply with Cover Letter and CV to:
Jack Plowman
Plowman Brothers Ltd
Broad Oak Farm
Sutton on Forest
York
YO61 1ER
Tel: 01904 768230
E-mail: j.plowman@plowmanbrothers.co.uk
Website: http://www.plowmanbrothers.com/
Registered GB 05921275

